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SECTION HH–14
Chemicals & Shop Supplies
Quality, Durability, Reliability

CHEMICALS & SHOP SuPPLIES

PART# DESCRIPTION

59082 1oz bottle

59083 237ml dabber top 

59085 473ml spray top

Formulated to locate gas leaks in pipe lines, valves, pressure
vessels, cylinders, tanks, etc. After applying leak detector
directly from container to exterior surface, large bubbles will
appear if there is gas escaping. 
May be used to find leaks of air, natural  gas, refrigerants,
CO2 and most other  gases. This  product  is  non-toxic,  
non-flammable and non-freezing to 10°F.

GAS LEAk DETECTOR - By LyNCAR 

PART# DESCRIPTION

506060 EASE - ON coupling grease

- LYNCAR’S EASE-ON grease, for mechanical couplings. 
- 908 gram tubs and 12 per case
- NSF ANSI N5F61

EASE - ON COuPLING GREASE 

PART# DESCRIPTION

59084 4 oz. bottle

- An all purpose oil for use on motors,  bearings and 
wherever metal lubrication is desired.   

- Contains rust and corrosion preventatives
- Not for use on internal combustion engines or extreme heat 

producing operations
- Packaged with a telescopic spout so oil can be applied in 

hard to reach places

LuBRICATING OIL
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PART# DESCRIPTION

3155 Stem lube heat proof grease

PART# DESCRIPTION

2895 2 m. length 

2896 3k tin, 14m. approximately

PART# DESCRIPTION CASE

59080 70 wipes 6
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The BEST Plumbing Specialties.  One Source. H–15

CHEMICALS & SHOP SuPPLIES

- A strong abrasive towel impregnated with hand cleaner
- Formulated to remove adhesives, sealants, spray 

paints, enamels, latex paint, grease tar, ink and much more 
- Can be used to clean hands, tools, equipment, desk tops, 

etc.
- Size: 10" x 12-1/2" 
- 70 count rolls

PROTOwEL - TOuGH wIPE

- Specially formulated for use on all metal faucets and valve 
stems carrying air, steam, and hot or cold water

- Also lubricates ballcocks, plungers, packings and washers
- Can be used on potable water since it is safe and nontoxic

STEM LuBE HEAT PROOF GREASE

- Asbestos-free
- Sulphate resistant
- Ready for use - no mixing
- Quick and easy to apply
- Can be used in damp conditions
- Provides an immediate seal
- Withstands pressures in excess of 6.9 N/Mm² (1000 Lbf/In²)
- Accommodates vibration and limited expansion and deflection

movement
- Resistant to biological degradation
- Cord eliminates wastage
- Product previously known as PC4

x SEAL 3C AF (ASBESTOS FREE)
COLD CAuLkING COMPOuND CORD 
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SECTION HH–16
Chemicals & Shop Supplies
Quality, Durability, Reliability

MAGIC wRAP 

- LYNCAR’S  "S-39" is a completely water soluble, 
flushable, self cleaning flux for soldering copper lines in 
plumbing.   

- "S-39" is an acid free, lead free, liquid soldering flux, 
that is suitable on all types of tin solder (from 40/60 to 
lead free), copper, brass, polished chrome, steel, zinc, 
nickel, galvanized iron, silver, tin, lead and their alloys

uNIvERSAL wATER SOLuBLE SOLDER FLux

SILICONE SEALANTS

PART# SIZE CASE

506057 80 ml 16

506058 320 ml 12

PART# SIZE CASE

39222 162ml tube silicone 12/case

- Emergency repair kit on a roll
- 1” x 16’ roll
- Stretches to 3 times its length
- Non adhesive
- Soft bonding
- Water & air tight
- Temperature resistant

- LYNCAR’S 100% Silicone, and kitchen and bath comes
in 300ml tubes in white, clear, and grey. stays flexible, 
won’t crack or peel, 40 year expected lifetime

- Adheres to most surfaces 
- Kitchen & bath features a watertight & mildew resistance  
- Siliconized is a lower cost product with a 25 year 

expected lifetime
- All Silicone products are in a 12 tube (300ml) display box 

- Super soft 
- Stainless
- Never hardens
- White colour

SILICONE TuBE

SILICONE SEALANT 

PART# DESCRIPTION

59054 Magic wrap 

PART# DESCRIPTION COLOuR

39001 Silicone CLEAR

39002 Silicone WHITE

39003 Silicone GREY
39301 Kitchen & bath CLEAR

39302 Kitchen & bath WHITE

39303 Kitchen & bath GREY

39304 Kitchen & bath ALMOND

39401 Siliconized CLEAR

39402 Siliconized WHITE
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The BEST Plumbing Specialties.  One Source. H–17

- Stops flow of water through breaks in concrete & masonary
- Works on basement walls, floor, pools etc.
- Fills cracks 3-5 minutes set-time
- Clean up tools with water

PLuG TITE CEMENT 

CHEMICALS & SHOP SuPPLIES

PART# DESCRIPTION

2893 2kg tub

- Cement patching compound
- Sets in minutes
- For concrete & masonary repairs
- For floors, precast & drain rework
- For repairs up to 2” thick
- Clean up tools with water

SwIFT SET CEMENT 

PART# DESCRIPTION

2894 2kg tub

OAkuM - CuT LENGTH 

- 1/16” x 24” Length

GRAPHITE PACkING

PART# DESCRIPTION

2290 Graphite packing

PART# SIZE

1886 3/32” x 10’

1887 5/32” x 10’

- Convenient, labour saving cut lengths
- Non-splitting
- Contains no tar
- Made to pack well, caulks tight
- Treated with a special compound so that it expands when wet
- Lead ladles, Lead pots, Joint runners and caulking tools are also available

- A round cord formable and flexible gasketing material made from pure 
100% P.T.F.E. It is used for valve stem packing and flange gasketing 
applications

- Highly conformable will not seize, has excellent chemical resistance and 
operates from temperatures -400° F to +600° F

- Not intended for food contact applications

PART# DESCRIPTION

2899 1lb bag 

2897 5lbs box

PART# DESCRIPTION

2872 Candle wicking

- Seals bonnet nuts
- Lubricates stems
- Random length

TEFLON PACkING

CANDLE wICkING
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SECTION HH–18
Chemicals & Shop Supplies
Quality, Durability, Reliability

PART# DESCRIPTION

78810 Click it brush w/ 500 ml metal can

78812 Click it brush w/ 1 litre plastic can

78814 Click it brush w/ 500 ml plastic can

4656 “Click it” brush ONLY

- LYNCAR offers the popular brush in can with either a metal 
OR plastic jug. 

- Available in two sizes 500ml or 1 litre containers
- Our brush offers the “Click It” feature a natural bristle 

adjustable brush that is leak proof, and the handle adjusts 
in the cap. 

BRuSH IN CAN 

CHEMICALS & SHOP SuPPLIES

PART# DESCRIPTION CASE

59110 4oz jar 24

- Self cleaning
- Noncorrosive
- Lead free
- Use on Copper, Iron, Steel
- Not recommended for Aluminum

SOLDER FLux PASTE

- AQUA PRO 2000
- Water soluble flux
- Non fuming and lead free
- Meets ASTM B813

wATER SOLuBLE PASTE FLux

PART# DESCRIPTION CASE

59100 14oz 24

59105 5lb tub 6

- Does not harden
- Cream colour

PLuMBER’S PuTTy

PART# DESCRIPTION CASE

59115 4oz 24

PART# DESCRIPTION CASE

506059 237ml BT can 24

- One stop cement
- Low VOC
- All weather
- Fast set time 20 seconds
- NSF61, NSF14 approved
- Meets ASTM D2564

PvC CEMENT wET/DRy
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FLOw CLEAN DESCALER SOLuTION TANkLESS wATER HEATER
CLEANER & kIT

- Cleaner for potable water systems
- Non corrosive, non toxic
- Biodegradable and zero VOC
- Dissolves water scale, lime, rust and other deposits
- In tankless water heaters, also in ice machines, boilers, 

chillers, exchangers etc.
- NSF approved

CHEMICALS & SHOP SuPPLIES

PART# DESCRIPTION CASE

15150 32oz (1 litre) plastic jug 12

15151 4 litre jug 6

15152 Descaler kit 1
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The BEST Plumbing Specialties.  One Source. H–19

DESCALER KIT
- 350 GPH pump
- 2 pcs 60” rubber hoses
- 1 litre solution bucket with lid

PART# wIDTH MILL LENGTH CASE

9051 1” 10 100’ 48

9052 2” 10 100’ 24

9054 4” 10 100’ 12

- LYNCAR all weather pipe protection tape is a pure physical barrier 
that is moisture proof, inert and non-conducting.  Whether the 
need is to protect overhead  piping in industrial applications, 
exposed pipe anywhere, or direct burial piping. This tape gives a 
completely uniform coating all around. 

- Tough PVC plastic tape with special high tack adhesives 
formulated to resist corrosion

- Easy to apply by hand with no special tools or equipment
- Positive protection against abrasion and corrosive action for steel 

pipe, fittings and electrical conduit systems
- Corrosion protection for metal piping systems above and below 

ground
- Corrosion protection for fittings and joints on mill coated pipe
- Corrosion protection of electrical conduct and fittings
- Resists corrosive action by salt water, soil acids, alkalies and salts
- Prevents dielectric corrosion between buried steel pipe and soil 

minerals
- Resists the effects of outdoor weathering and sunlight exposure 
- High abrasion resistance 
- Highly conformable over a wide temperature range
- Excellent insulating properties
- Resists commonly encountered chemicals and chemical vapors 
- Protects against fungus and bacteria 

PIPE wRAP TAPE - PvC 

The type printed on the actual tape as shown
below.
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